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AutoCAD is a computer-aided design (CAD) application that generates two- and three-
dimensional wire frame and solid-surface models of buildings and other objects. It can
be used to draw free-form, accurate geometric shapes, line, arc, circle, ellipse, free-
hand drawing, spline, polyline, arc spline, polyspline, circular spline, path, and point
objects. AutoCAD may be used to create sheet metal, wood, plastic, stone, concrete, or
other types of material models. The ability to model in 2D and 3D with a simple,
intuitive drawing tool and step-by-step guiding interfaces makes AutoCAD well-suited
to novice users. Compatibility & Licensing AutoCAD can be used with AutoCAD LT, the
free AutoCAD development environment, which is available for Windows, Mac OS X,
and Linux operating systems. AutoCAD LT consists of a development environment,
called DWG Source, and the DWG runtime, which is software for viewing and editing
DWG (or DXF) files and exporting them to other software. The runtime operates in a
special version of AutoCAD that lacks some of the functionality of the standard
AutoCAD app. The DWG Source supports the import of DGN, DXF, and DWG files. It can
export to a variety of formats such as DGN, DXF, DWG, AIG, IGES, STEP, IGES, and STL.
In addition, the DWG Source can create and edit views, add marks, layers, notes, and
annotations. DWG Source cannot create or edit a DWG file from scratch, however. A
DWG file has to be imported into DWG Source from the standard AutoCAD app.
AutoCAD is available as a monthly subscription, monthly subscription, yearly
subscription, or perpetual license. Features The following table presents a summary of
AutoCAD features. For more information about AutoCAD, see the Autodesk site. For
information about AutoCAD LT, see the Autodesk site. Feature Description and Notes
Data structure AutoCAD data structures are compatible with those of Microsoft Office®
programs. Data container objects can store internal graphic data. These objects, for
example, can store multiple lines in the data structure. Data containers can be used to
store
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The AutoLISP programming language is a user-based, interpreted programming
language for AutoCAD. AutoLISP is used by the viewer and some add-on products. It is
also used by scripting applications. AutoLISP is designed for high productivity. VBA
(Visual Basic for Applications) is a macro programming language used to add custom
code, macros, and functions to AutoCAD and various add-ons. As of AutoCAD R14 it is
only supported on the Windows platform and requires a Microsoft Visual Studio or
Visual Studio Express Edition to be installed. JavaScript is a scripting language similar
to AutoLISP and VBA. It is used to add user interface, implement macros, perform most
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functions of AutoLISP. AutoCAD supports JavaScript as a drawing script engine. In
addition, it is used by the viewer and some add-ons. JavaScript is the most popular
scripting language. The.NET Framework is a framework for writing applications using
the Common Language Runtime (CLR) and a compiled language. The.NET Language
Runtime (CLR) is the Common Language Runtime (CLR), a runtime environment for
several commonly used programming languages that run on Microsoft Windows. This
includes Microsoft Visual Basic and Microsoft Visual C#. While the.NET Framework and
the Visual Studio IDE are most commonly used to create C# applications, this
framework also allows creation of C++, Visual Basic, VB.NET, Delphi, and any
other.NET compatible language. AutoCAD Architecture is a product extension of
AutoCAD designed for architects and building designers. It is available for use on all
platforms that AutoCAD supports. AutoCAD Architecture supports BIM (Building
Information Modeling) and includes an office-specific BIM client for AutoCAD users to
create, manipulate, and share BIM models with colleagues and clients. AutoCAD
Electrical is a product extension of AutoCAD for electrical designers. It includes
functionality similar to that of AutoCAD Architecture, but has additional electrical-
specific features, such as electrical design applications and parametric devices. History
In 1974, Cadsoft was a partnership of three California-based firms: Cadprogramming,
Scott Architectural and Drafting Systems (SADS). In 1977, Cadsoft's first product was
VDX 2D, and it was followed by VDX 3D in 1979, SuperCAD in 1981, and MicroCAD in
1982. The 1990s saw a shift away from CAD ca3bfb1094
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What's New in the?

Additional color options: Display multiple color options, and display color bands, to
separate dimensions, text and areas from the background. (video: 1:25 min.) New
color controls: Easily control color, display color and use the color controls in the
drawing palette to control the selected color. (video: 2:20 min.) New layout controls:
Import and export color schemes to improve consistency across drawings or
documents. (video: 2:40 min.) Search/replace: Eliminate the need to copy and paste
components to modify layout or dimensions. Search and replace features will allow you
to locate and modify multiple instances of a component at once. (video: 3:30 min.)
Matching: Quickly identify matches between drawings and identify matching parts and
groups of parts for simple change requests. (video: 3:20 min.) New dimensions: Easily
adjust dimensions based on changes to multiple parts of a dimension. (video: 3:50
min.) Edits: Eliminate the need to export and import sketches and customize them
before editing again. Quickly change objects, dimensions, styles or symbol properties.
Edit directly on the parts of a dimension without affecting the entire dimension. (video:
5:45 min.) Two-way data exchange: Share and collaborate on plans and design
documents with other users or groups. No matter the size of your organization, you
can instantly communicate and collaborate on designs, plans and drawings. (video:
4:40 min.) Point/segment-driven labeling: Easily tag objects by segmenting them into
individual parts for simple labeling. (video: 5:10 min.) Labs: Eliminate the need to
reinstate your changes after making corrections to layout or dimensions. Simply
replace the current object with a new version that is automatically personalized with
the same changes as the current object. (video: 3:50 min.) New F-Manager:
Automatically connect and manage AutoCAD components from different CAD file
formats. F-Manager creates an interface to manage both AutoCAD components and
External references, allowing you to work on drawings of different file formats. (video:
4:20 min.) Extended geometry: Eliminate the need to add sketch lines or poly
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System Requirements:

Recommended Requirements: Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: Intel Core i3
Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8800 GTX/AMD Radeon HD 4870
DirectX: Version 9.0 Storage: 500 MB available space Recommended: Processor: Intel
Core i5 Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 560 or AMD Radeon HD
7870 Storage: 2 GB available
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